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FIRST WEEK BACK
This morning we enjoyed a wonderful assembly presented by Prep 4 who relished the opportunity to
encourage us to own a positive and confident outlook on life. I trust that our Prep 6 pupils (especially
those who have been taking important tests) will
take to heart these lessons. Meanwhile, we have
enjoyed watching our boys’ football teams in action,
some lovely music-making from the orchestra and
Hector’s saxophone. The Forest School programme is
in full swing and the activity programme is underway.
Some important issues have emerged this week:
1.
Children leaving school early: if you have reason to collect your children early, parents
MUST sign them out in the school office.
2.
Parents in classrooms: we are encouraging parents (of older children) to leave their children
at the door rather than taking them to their
classrooms. This will allow the children to find
their own way around the school and develop
self-confidence and resilience.
3.
Parking: We have taken positive measures to
prevent a repeat of traffic jams as experienced
earlier this week by improving the management of our parking. I
took this photo his
afternoon at 3.25pm
providing evidence that
exiting the school can
be done in an orderly
manner. Please drive
and park carefully!

Supporting and Encouraging Children
in Communication and Early Reading
in the Early Years
Dear Parents,
Our children are embarking on the exciting journey of
learning to communicate and read. As parents and
teachers, we all want to help and encourage them in this
process. We are inviting you to an informative evening in
which we will share our ideas in supporting your children
with their listening, reading and communication skills.
The evening will be led by the Head of Early Years, Carol
Clarke with Lucinda Lucy and Hannah Terry (Reception
teachers) and Sarah Newman (Year 1 teacher).
Parents of children in Year 1 are welcome to attend.

Monday 23rd September
7.00pm Drinks—7.30pm Talk
In the Music Room

20 QUESTIONS WITH MRS STONE
1.

Seaside or woodland? Seaside

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Dining out or dinner party at home? Dining out
Rod Stewart or Elton John? Rod Stewart
Dog or cat? Dog
Summer or Winter? Summer
Staycation or vacation? Vacation
Book or Film? Book
Library or Museum? Museum
Singing or dancing? Singing
Early Bird or Night Owl? Night Owl
Where is the most interesting place you’ve been? India
What are your initial impressions of Spring Grove? Family orientated, children are happy to learn, ‘outdoorsy’
Who is your favourite author? Roald Dahl
What job would you be terrible at? Chef
What are you absolutely determined to do? To get better at
golf
What fad or trend do you hope comes back? Pogs
What city would you most like to live in? Barcelona
When was the last time you climbed a tree? 20 years ago
What fictional place would you most like to visit? Oz
What’s the best single day on the calendar? 24th December

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

GIRAFFES CLASS NEWS
The children have all
settled in very well to
their new Giraffe Classroom. We have made
the most of the good
weather playing in the
big garden and had
great fun exploring the
texture of shaving foam!

Headmaster’s
Scholar of the Week
Sophie O for excellent English work.
Well done!

Those in assembly this morning were treated to a
marvellous short piece of writing by Sophie O.
Her task was to write an introduction that would
entice the reader into wanting to read on. I hope
that Sophie might continue this exciting story!

We are proud of all of our fine Spring Grove
horsemen and women including Miss Drury
who triumphed at Chilham last weekend.

Well done to our Prep 6 Kent Test Candidates who have been working tremendously hard over the past few
months in preparation for this week’s
gruelling exam day. A BIG ‘Thank you’
to Mr Dankert and Mr Reed for their
guidance and encouragement.

FOREST SCHOOL
This week Prep 3 were given the task of manouevring the
tank into place for the new composting toilet—Ancient
Egyptian style! Using rollers and a lot of teamwork, they
were able to move the tank through the wood to its new
home. On Wednesday Prep 5 started work on the new Forest School bug hotel, a deluxe model that will soon be
providing high-class B&B to a wide variety of grateful bugs.
Watch this space!

PREP 4 ASSEMBLY—
LUCKY OR UNLUCKY?
On Friday 13th September, Prep 4
gave a very entertaining and
thought-provoking assembly on
what exactly is lucky... or unlucky.

THANK YOU FROM MRS READ
Dear Parents,
Thank you all so much for your very
kind gifts and, more importantly,
your lovely messages received at the
end of last term.
I saw lots of children going back to
school this morning and thought about
SG with very fond memories.
I hope your children have a great
start to the new academic year and I
very much look forward to seeing you
all at future SG events.

Best wishes
Margaret Read

CLASSIFICATION
The Prep 6 children have been working on classification, and specifically using
identification keys. Very similar to a popular game we might all have played at
a party!

:

FLIP
OUT!
LAMDA Speech and Drama Individual Graded Qualifications for:
Clarity of Speech - Expressing meaning, vocally and physically - Listening, interpreting, creating.
Benefits include:
Vocabulary development - Communication confidence - Examination experience
Price for 12 lessons this Autumn: £180 per child
Autumn Taster day: Monday 9th 2019
Autumn dates: 16th Sept to 14th Oct and 28th Oct to 9th Dec
Coaching for individual graded Speech and Drama qualifications takes place on
Mondays and children will be taught in pairs for 30 minutes. Students prepare for
individual LAMDA Communication and Performance qualifications, benefiting from
co-working with peers. Children are taken out of different lessons each week to
minimise disruption to school study.

Kent Test
over,
Prep 6
went for
a treat at
Flip Out
on Friday.

My intention is to focus on Speaking in Public this term and move to Performance
in the Spring if students wish: this is not set in stone! I am aiming for exams in
December/January and the early summer of 2020.
After-school Club Group Classes, leading to group certificates
These classes are designed to offer children and parents the opportunity to prepare
for LAMDA examinations in groups after school, leading to group LAMDA examinations:
Year 2: Mondays 4pm to 4:30pm £80
Years 3 - 6: Mondays 4:30 to 5:30pm £110
Autumn Taster day: Monday 9th 2019
Autumn dates: 16th Sept to 14th Oct and 28th Oct to 9th Dec (12 weeks)

Classes run by Laura Field of Spoken Words
laura@spokenwords.net 077793 812364 www.spokenwords.net

ADVERTISE IN THE MESSENGER
If you would like to place an advert in Autumn 2019 Messenger, please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and
terms & conditions.

MOSS COTTAGE
Clemency and Flossie A
have been busy recently creating this wonderful house—the inventiveness and attention
to detail won them 1st
prize at the Stalisfield
Village Fete.

JAZZ PICNIC
Jazz Picnic at Kennington Hall on
Sunday 15th September 3pm—
gates open at 2pm. Featuring a
local jazz and soul band ‘The
Night before Tomorrow’
Bar provided, picnics are welcome. See below for ticket information...
https://
www.facebook.com/5706056397
05874/
posts/2074658475967242?
sfns=mo

WHAT CAN YOU HEAR?
Reception went for a listening walk this week.
What could they hear?
The wind... The birds... And the clouds...

Every Monday during term time
Dance Visions brings Baby Ballet to Spring Grove School throughout the school year
(Open to school pupils & children/friends who do not attend the school)

2:45pm - 3:15pm Nursery & Teddies
3:15pm – 3:45pm Reception and Year 1
Mon 9th Sep – Mon 2nd Dec (12 weeks)
£72 per child – Autumn Term
(No class on Mon 21st Oct – half term)

PLEASE NOTE PAYMENTS ARE TO BE MADE ONLINE ONLY
In line with our studio classes, it has been necessary for us to make a small increase to next terms fees.
Spring Grove classes will now be charged at £6 per lesson.
TO ATTEND: Please make payment online by the end of the first week of term. Payment details below. At the end of the
lesson, (if you are a new student) the teacher will give you a Student Application Form. Please fill out BOTH sides of the
form & return at the next class.
Students will be taken to the music room by teachers.
Please inform your teacher that your daughter/son would like to attend ballet.
Students can dance barefoot or in ballet shoes, no outdoor shoes.
Payment is PER TERM – Please make payment via bank transfer to :
Rebecca Saunders – Account number 47849665 – Sort code 60-01-21.
As a payment reference please use SG – followed by your child’s full name
(i.e. SG – Caroline Lees) Cash/cheques will no longer be accepted by Spring Grove reception staff/teachers.
(PLEASE NOTE: We reserve the right to refuse a child entry if payments have not been made in full and on time).
We look forward to meeting old friends and new!
For more info: 01233 660393 | info@dancevisions.co.uk www.dancevisions.co.uk

SPORT THIS WEEK
U9 Boys Triangular at Lorenden
Match report: Freddie L
On Thursday 12th September, we played Lorenden really well. Man of the Match was Harry P-S. Thank you Mr Curnow and
Mr Hutchings for making us play well. Final score 6-1 to SG, 6-1 to Lorenden.
Match report: Pranav B
On Thursday we played against Lorenden and Ashford. Our first match was
against Ashford. We started really well by chasing the ball. Ashford scored a
goal but we were not able to score as a few of us tripped. But still we moved
forward and our final scroe was 3-0. Later we played against Lorenden. Almost until the end of the match both the teams were not able to score
goals. At the last second they scored a goal. The final score was 1-0. We will
play better in the next matches! Thank you to Mr Curnow and Mr Hutchins
for helping us.
U11 Boys Triangular (H)
Match report: Edward C-S
On Wednesday the U11s played two matches against Lorenden and Ashford. The first game we played well with Chester scoring 2 goals and Charlie
scoring 1 goal. Final score was 3-0 to Spring Grove. The second match was
against Ashford and we started well with Hector being good in goal, great defending from Roan. Final score 1-0 to Ashford.
Thank you to the kitchen staff for preparing the sausage rolls, well done SG!
Match report: William D
This week we played Lorenden and Ashford. First against Lorenden, where we outplayed them and deserved a 3-0 lead. We
got tired and they scored twice. Final score was 3-2. Ashford battled hard but we were first to score. We continued to play
well and finished up winning the second match 3-0. We were a bit rusty but Mr Smith was happy with the results. A great
start to the year. Man of the Match was Will L.
Thanks to Mr Smith and also for the match tea,
well played SG!
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PTA NEWS
The SG PTA met on 25 June. Please > click here to view
the full minutes of this meeting.
This year’s committee and class reps are:
Committee:

Date for your diary

SG PTA AGM
Friday 20 September
9.30am in the SG50 Library
(after the French Breakfast)
All welcome!

Chair - Suzie Boyd (chair@sgpta.co.uk)
Secretary Treasurer - Vicky Jones (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk)
2nd Hand Uniform - Carine Borg

OUR CHARITY PREFECTS LEAD
THE WAY
Our new charity prefects Millie D and Sara S have set an
excellent example and started off the year in the best
possible way by running a 5k to raise money for the Dogs
Trust. They raised a fantastic £144—well done girls!

BOARD GAMES WANTED
Do you have any good quality complete board
games that are no longer used? Do want to pass
on any unwanted complete puzzles your children
have finished playing with? If the answer is yes
then please bring them into the School Office.
As the winter months approach we would like to
build a collection of board games, puzzles and
educational games to use during wet playtime.
These games will also be used to promote turntaking and 'learning to lose' during Form times!
Please make sure all donated games and puzzles
are not missing any pieces and are in good condition. Thank you.

Headmaster’s
Scholar of the Week
Sophie O’G
For her brilliant and
evocative story opening

DIARY
Monday 16 September - Friday 20 September
Monday 16 Bikeability (morning)
Tuesday 17 Bikeability Training - Prep 6 (all day)
Wednesday Years 3 & 4 to Boulogne
Bikeability Training - Prep 6 (all day)
18

U11 A&B Girls’ Hockey v St Edmund’s & Junior
King’s (at St Edmund’s)
U11 Boys’ Football Triangular Lorenden & King’s
Rochester (at Lorenden)

Thursday
19

Bikeability Training - Prep 6 (all day)
U9 Girls’ Hockey v Ashford Prep (A)
U9 Boys’ Football v St Faith’s & Lorenden (H)

Friday 20

French Breakfast
SG PTA AGM 9.30am (SG50 Library)
Reception to Brambles Care Home
Bikeability Training - Prep 6 (all day)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY…
Henry B
Miss Spicer and Mr
Smith

Jelly the Giraffe
Winners: Chaucer 539
Dickens 486
Conrad 478
Austen 443

CONGRATULATIONS

Graded Examination in Music Performance (Entry 3) by Trinity College, London awarded to:
Austen: Jonathan B, Harry N, Harry PP--S, Finn C, Mary B, Arun J Mariella C—Initial Singing
Chaucer: Sophie O’G, Isabella PP--K, Rafael B
Clemency A —Initial Singing (with Merit)
Conrad: Isobel J, Eleanor J
Anya O —Initial Singing (with Distinction)
Dickens: Clemency A, Rory B
Liberty W — Grade 1 Singing – Level 1 Award
Amelia G —Grade 2 (with Merit)
Finn C –Bronze citizenship
Annabelle W – Grade 2 Singing (with Merit)
Evie D –Gold citizenship
Thomas B – Grade 2 Singing (with Distinction)
Isabella L – Music Full Colours
Lucas K – Harlequins Matchday Festival
Isla and Lucas K—RYA sailing certificates
Rafael B– Medal from Meopham Colts F.C.

Anya O – East Kent Hunt Pony Club, won most improved rider
in her group

Willow A – Stagecoach Performing Arts received a 1 year
award & East Kent Hunt Pony Camp Mini Camp 2019 & 2nd
Tetrathlon in Pony Club
Eleanor M – NAKMAS Grade 2nd Kyu in Karate
Emilia N – 200, 400 metres & 600 metres swimming certificate
Harry N– 10 metre, 15 metres, Octopus 1, swimming
Jon B Sandwich Cricket Club All Stars Programme
Amelia G – Athlete of the week, Athletics award for track and
field
Millie D and Sara S– Dogs Trust raised £144
Scarlett W-J – Dance Primary Imperial Classical Ballet with Distinction

